Reach your **END GOAL**: ___________________________________________________

Enter non-negotiable Application Deadlines and/or the semester in which things are due. (e.g., grad school applic, fellowship applic, job interviews, capstone, etc)

Then, work backwards to today.

---

**Reminders:**
- Identify topic and mentor for Capstone
- Develop Personal Statement and Research Statement
- Identify writers and request letters of recommendation
- Submit abstract to conference, prepare poster, seek travel support
- Practice speaking your science.
- Apply for summer research – RCEU, REU, etc.
- Attend the career fair
- Develop a quality (science) resume
- Attend seminars
- Read journal papers
- Investigate UAH Research Centers
- Investigate the research being done by faculty
- Become familiar with RCEU site, sample posters, etc.
- Read Perpetua
  [https://www.facebook.com/UAHResearch](https://www.facebook.com/UAHResearch)
- Introduce yourself – Be known for the right reasons.

---

**STARTING TODAY!**